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def" of business college prominence in Omahi.
Hut realising that It was better to be fiphtlng for a foothold on one of

the top rungs than to hare a bottom run all to one's self,

Boyles College
started out to make a nam for Itself by producing the kind of pupils who
would make a nam for themselves and thereby gain an eminence among
business college of this section that would entitle Royles College to be
classed as the best business college of all this section.

We commenced with courses formulated by a stenographer who had
been an absolutely unqualified success out In the business world. We
Instituted bookkeeping courses that were not only originated by, but were
taught by, absolutely unqualified successful bookkeepers. We Inaugurate
courses In telegraphy planned by and taught by men who have had actual
experience and successful experience ns telegraphers.

The result has been that Hoyles College has been successful for thevery great and yet very simple reason that Its graduate stenographers.
DooKseepers una teiegrapners have

The business college that Is a success that Is a success of the present
a youthful, energetic champion of

probability, be the very best college for you who want to be a success to
attend.

Why not write, 'phone or call for new catalogue today?
THE FALL TERM OPENS

SEPTEMBER 3
Day and Night

BOYLES COLLEGE
H. D. BOYLES, President

Boyles Bldg. Omaha, Neb.

$ THE BEST SCHOOL TO ATTEND $
IT IS REST to attend the school having the MOST EXPERT

and EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS. There Is the SAME DIFFER- -

ENCE between EXPERIENCED and INEXPERIENCED teachers
that there Is between an EXPERIENCED SURGEON and a MEDI-
CAL STUDENT,

IT IS BEST to attend the school teaching the BEST SYSTEMS
of BOOKKEEPING and SHORTHAND.

IT IS BEST to attend the school having the BEST LIGHTED
and VENTILATED ROOMS and the BEST EQUIPMENT.

IT IS BEST to attend the school offering the BEST GYMNAS-
IUM PRIVILEGES.

SUCH A SCHOOL Is the. . . .
"

MOSHERrLAMPMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
'. EVERY STUDENT who has taken time to Investigate this

school has decided to enroll with us.

IT PAYS TO ATTEND THE BEST
Fall Term Begins Tomorrow..

BUSINESS COLLEGE
$MOSHER-LAMPMA-

N

Farnam Streets, Omaha, Nebraska. P
fcsite.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
LINCOLN. NEB. ESTABLISHED 1884

, This Is one of the oldest and most modern commercial schools in
the west. To be a student in our schools is to enjoy privileges not ac-

corded to students in any other school in the state.

Large and able faculty. 'Charges reasonable....... ..

- FALUXEIIM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 3. - . ...
Send for beautiful free Catalogue No. 60.

FAZiT. TXBM Opn fieptember Ind. Will
GEJTEBAI. IWrOBMATIOJT NVw flOO.OOO
the ten Urgent schools In the U. 9. Han a

Strong Fiveroiis over l.iuu every year. Courses thorough.
lecture course, literary society and gymnasium
graduates Dlaced In position.

Catalogue today. Address

Creighton University
OMAHA, ns.

ISO PROFESSORS
TABSICAI. AITD BUIZHXiriO sr.
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Medicine law
Dentistry Pharmacy
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, Various Departments

T3!3 am
University of

Notre Dame
HOTEl SAME, INDIAVA

A CatooUo College Horns
Byery Educational Advantage

Every Moral Safeguard.
Ik buildings IS Professors SUt

Students.
Courses In Ancient and Modern Lan-
guages, Kftgllsh, History and a.

Chemistry, ltlology, Phar-macy. Civil, Electrical. Chemical and
Mechanical Engineering, Architecture,
Uw. Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Type- -

TIBKai Board, Tuition sad tann-ery 9400. Special D apartment forBoys Under 13 S3BO. Address The
He-- . JoUa. Cavanaugu, President.
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has recently moved Into new Quart
ers In-- - the Real Eetate Exchange!
Building l' na r arnam. Jt will I

Its character as select!
school for the training of steuo-- l
trap hers.
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A SCHOOL
BRECK for Boys & Girls.

Common School. Acadaiuic. Business,
Shorthand and Musical courses. Fine
boarj and accommodations,

Bend for Tree Catalogus.
BKSOX BPKOOI.. WIlBSBi HUH,

TODB SSBU2TAXT TOM BOTB
An ldeat hool for young boys, beauti-

fully situated In the "hill country ' of
Illinois. One ' hour from Chicago. 0tn
year. Send for, our prospectus.

OBI.S HELL. Filn Woodstock, XU.

wxx.bow cox.x.saa row wohii
Is IS lMtttl(ul Cumbrlnd ValUy. i:aww leas-IB- S

te lira ot A. B. Ma. U Claulcs. Ms--
An.- A swst umIIi Csculi. Cssipu w tsrasi
uildlD. rates swdaraU. U. H. HgASBft, fa.
Pras'l, M CvUts A. CkssUMrsSurg, ls

" stxu coljviob or obtkofatbt;Pes Moines, la. The standard Oaleonathlecollege of America. Wi hae more for
our Rtluie than we .esq supply. Term
begins tirpt. Ktb. Catalogue
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been successful.

the methods of today, woiflil. In all
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be the largest enrollment lta history.

building and equipment. Rated among
body of of over 20.000.' En

can worn lor board ir aesirea. All

How about the boy
your boy?
What school for 1 90708 ?

The book called "The right
school for your boy" gives many
helpTjl suggestions. We send
it and cur catalogue, without
cost, if you ask for it.

Uacine College Grammar School
Racine. Wiscorsin

Here are the names of four old Raclceboys who think there Is no school like
this one; any of them will be glad to
tell you about It and what they say may
help you to decide.
V. U. Caldwell, s. U. 8. NatL Bank.

Omaha.
A L. Keed, Pres. Byron Reed Co., Omaha.
Wm. Paxton. Ogalalla Land fc Cattle

Co., Omaha.
W. 8. Poppleton, Attorney, Omana.

Violin Music Cello Music

The Robert Cuscaden School
FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

rAX.Ii TEEM BZOIBS BE FT. 8
Class forming now. Register early

for convenient lesson hours. Illus-
trated proepecUis on . application.

R03ERT CUSCADEN. Director
Phone Douglas 1623

SCKXOLIVGB MXJZX.X.BB BX.DO.,
Omaha, Hsb. i

Orchesfra Drill Public Recitals

Illustrated Music School, 1611 Farnam
Muslo by Mallless than 10ra day.

Eight differentcourses. Investi-
gate them at th

store of the Psrtlsld rano Oc. Omana,

The Miss Wolcott School
DENVER. COLORADO

College Preparatory for Girls
Sooolal Advantages In Musi

Chicago Conservatory
wauaa wnm, re.UidxM SB 4 bM rhool for thoaimgb. latching el

MUSIC AND DRAMATIC ART
Tbla ftrnnnl alwaa niatntatna th high ataao.sr4a of artlfiic aioellroca employ only bal aad" eawblo Instructor. Ora.lnalra are rHguiniwd In every wilnl rr.ulrvn of Rimaud lrni.uo Art. hVad for inurtw Ins oatal.SeeeK Sleet, SHe, a.USIws. Okteaae, III.

AN EDUCATION

FOR LITTLE MONEY
Read The Bee from day to day. It gives

aany insiru''on In man ...-- - t j.f

faculty of specialists.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

More to Secure Federal Aid for
Industrial Education.

BILL PREPARED FOB C0NGRES3

of Parent and Tearher
la Child Tralntnaw-Techal- ral

School la Forest Activities
of Educational Schools.

Interest In Industrial education mani-
fested In various parts of the country, In
practical results, discussions and Investiga-
tions, Is expected to show considerable
strength In congress the coming winter.
Congressman C. R. Davis of Minnesota
at the last session. Introduced a bill for
the promotion of Industrial and agricultural
education, but It did not receive the atten-
tion It deserved. Mr. Davis Intends to o
Introduce the bill as soon as the session
opens In December and will press It to
passRge.

Recently Congressman Davis has been
In correspondence with the various states
and territories on the subject and finds a
very general Interest among them In tech-
nical secondary education In agrlcuture,
mechanic arts, and home economics. He
has undertaken In the pending bill "to
give direction to the manifest determination
of the American people to turn the further
development of our public education 'in part
towards technical and economic lines."

Provision Is made for the appropriation
annually to each state and territory for the
maintenance of Instruction In agriculture
and home economics. In agricultural high
schools of secondary grades and Instruc-
tion In mechanic arts and home economics
In city high schools of secondary grades,
a sum of money equal to 10 cents per caplt.i
of the population of each stater and terri-
tory as shown by the last census. This
appropriation Is to be available only to
those spates and territories which provide
out of, their own treasuries other funds with
which ' to pay the cost of the necessary
lands and buildings and of Instruction In
all general studies required to make well-round-

high school courses, of study.
Almost $100,000,000 has already been ex

pended by the congress of the ITnlted 8tates
and other legislative bodies of the world
in agricultural research. Even greater
sums are being expended along other lines
In university laboratories. In laboratories
supported by our great Industrial organiza-
tions, and in private laboratories devoted
to research and Invention. It Is estimated
that when our population reaches 90,000,000
we shall have engaged In gainful occupa-
tion 33,000,000 of people. At least 30,000.000,
It Is estimated, will be Interested In agricul
tural and, mechanic arts education and an- -i
other 28,000,000 In home economics educa-
tion. Counting 800 days as a year the In
dustrial afcd tiome-makln- g value of these
56,000,000 people at $1 a day would be 116.- -
500,000,000. Representative Davis thinks It
wouia be easy by sharply turning our
school system somewhat more toward tech-
nical Instruction to Increase the economic
cmciency of our workers 1. per cent of
ii66.ooo.ooo annually and to this purpose his
Din proposed to devote 18,000,000.

"The bill," says the author, "contem
plates building up a large class of people
trained In high school courses, combining
Industrial and 'general education. With
patrons and teachers from such schools, our
primary, schools will be able to carry
agriculture, manual training and home eco-
nomics subjects Into the primary,- - rural
and city schools. This bill will do much
to bring ' all classes of primary schools
to higher standards of scholarship, as
well as to give their courses more of a
practical bearing. This secondary educa-
tion will also encourage selection on the
part of pupils, enabling them to better
choose for themselves those lines of en
deavor In which their ability and Interest
will enable them best to succeed. In this
way i!;ls Industrial education will provide
for our colleges and universities students
better fitted for the several lines of higher
education and for the more or less tech
nical vocation to which these collegiate
and university courses lead."

Educational Partnership.
One of the most successful .of modern

teachers writes: "For ages people have
realised that the boy has a mind to ed-

ucate. Only recently have we awakened
to the fact that he has a body to de
velop and a character to form. A fine
mind In a puny body Is a deplorable com-

bination. . When It Is allied to a weak
or unprincipled character the situation is
far worse, and no plan of education is
complete which does not seek persistently
and systematically to develop In' every boy
character and health as well as mental
power."

"No one can dispute the truth of these
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words," comments Youth's Companion. I

"But we have not vet learned all the
conclusions they Involve. They absolve
the teacher from the final responsibility,
and thrust It Into the often reluctant hands
of the father and mother.

"Health and character are' Immensely
dependent on conditions In the home. The
school may keep the child In the most
desirable surroundings for six hours a day,
but the other eighteen hours are passed
under the order of the home. Sleeping
and eating are far more determining fac-

tors In the life of the boy than studying.
A boy overfed or a girl undrfed can no
more respond to the call of an Inspiring
teacher than an engine can move when Its
firebox Is choked with cinders or empty
of coal. Bad air In a sleeping room can
vitiate the moral teaching of the schools.
Tight clothing may strangle In a girl a
talent for music or a love of poetry.

"So we arrive at another truism that
parents and teachers must work together
If the children are to do well. The aid

modern science must serve In home
as in school. So the wise home-makin- g

and the affectionate companionship of

the father and mother may supplant the
Information, and discipline which the
teacher brings. Out of the combination
comes the happy family."

Reception at Commercial College.
A large reception was given by the

faculty and students 6f the Omaha Com-

mercial College at Nineteenth and Farnam
streets Friday night. Over a thousand
people accepted the Invitation to partici-

pate In the festivities of the evening. It
was given In honor of Prof. Hartley and
HafTke, two new Instructors who have
been added to the faculty. A splendid
program consisting 'of an address of wel-

come, responses, and music given In the
Lyric theatre was V much enjoyed after
which refreshments were served on the
upper floor while an orchestra discoursed
music. ' , '

Students, and friends bedecktd
themselves with badges and, college colors
and the rooms on tha lower ; floor were
beautifully decorated with palms, bunting
and college pennants, the entire building
was thrown open for Inspection and a
pleasant time was had until nearly mid-

night. This was the preliminary opening
of the college for the fall and winter terms.

A New Collesto for Omaha.
Today marks the ! opening of another

educational Institution In this city adding
more to Omaha" already enviable reputa-

tion as an educational center and giving
added fame as a business college center.
The Mosher-Lampma- n Business College be-

gins Its classes today.
This school Is a new one but It's founders

are well known educators, having years of
experience In the education of young men
and women for business careers.

Months of preparation and a small fortune
spent for furniture and fixtures puts this
new school In a position , o fit the young
man and woman for the business world
like many an older .toatltutlon can not do.

Central Holiness CntTerslty.
The Oskaloosa, Iowa Chautauqua associa-

tion has Just closed a very successful ses-

sion on the grounds of Central Holiness
university. The beautiful woodland park
with the spacious tabernaole makes this
one of the finest assembly grounds in the
country. Those who saw the great Institu-

tion springing up were astonished at what
had been done In so short a time. Many
said. "This seems like holy ground."

Rev. George Shaw, A. B., B. D., who has
been running a Bible! school In St. Paul,
Minn., has been secured for the Bible de
partment of the university. He Is a grad
uate of Holmes university and of Drew
Theological seminary" of Madison, N. J.,
and is a specialist In Bible teaching.

School for Stringed Instruments.
Robert Cuscaden, director of the Robert

Cuscaden School for-- tStrlnged Instruments
of Omaha, has completed negotiations with
Mr. Reginald Coke, 'cellist of London
England, and engaged him to 'take charge
of the 'cello work In the school. Mr. Coke
will be present at. the weekly orchestra
drill and at the publlo recitals which will
bi a material aid to the students In
orchestra work. , .

The school begins Its fall term today.
The same policy pursued last year will be
followed out this season, namely free publlo
recitals of - pupils and orchestra every
month.

Edacatlonal Notes.
Prof. L. I Hartley of Portland. Ore.,

a recent edition td the faculty of the
Omaha Commercial college, has assumed
his duties in the business department of the
college.

Pittsburg and the Counties adjacent, re-
port a shortage of GOO teachers caused by
marriage. Wages have been Increased to
attract talent and' kee? It In a state of
single thoughtfulness.

Almost all the diamonds belonging to the
estate of the late Mrs. Jane La Stanford,
widow of Lrland Stanford, Jr., hsve been
quietly disposed of and the proceeds will
be devoted to the Loland Stanford, Jr.

KearneM
has

in

university, In compliance with the terms
ot ,ne " owner, most or the gems
were sold In London

Over 20.000 pieces of mall. Including lrtters. ;

catalogues and circulars, sent out of the
Omaha Commercial college In one week
recently, gives an Idea of the Immonso

'correspondence of that Institution.
The Elmwood Conorrvntnrv of Music and

Dramntlc Art of l:ifTkn N. Y., will Issue
fifty free snd partial scholarships to talent
ed students unable to nny. Tho scholnr- -
ships sro given In voice, piano vionn.
mandolin, guitar, dramatic art. elocution
and personal culture.

and around the barracks of Wentworth
Military academy at Lexlmrton. Mo. Tc- -
sides the new barracks, the old barracks I

have been remodeled. A lare assembly
has been provided and seats for 200 rrHonH '
installed. The mess nail nas oeen eninrgcn
to about double Its former size.

FROM DAY TO DAY i

Qoalat and Cnrtona Features of Life
la a Rapidly Growing;

State.

In after years you will hear old gray
headed men In speaking of the Important
events of their lives say: "I lived In Crot-to- n

when she had the fastest ball team in

the state. Crofton Journal.

The devil will be at the State Fair, we
mean the News devil, and he will be gone

all next week and the News will be late
In consequence. We give you this timely
notice to save answering questions later.

Brewster News.

Hot Foot The . Falrbury Gazoot says
"Judge Boyle ran up to Lincoln last Sun-

day and back the same evening." Good for
the Judge. We always knew he was a
sprinter but didn't know he was a profes-
sional. Falrbury Journal.

The Cause Located-- In all our life we

have never heard of so many runaways as
In the last two weeks. Our opinion Is that
they are caused by feeding the new oats
which are so light that they float In the.
stomach and tickle the horses until they
feel compelled to run. Carleton Leader.

Melons! This morning a wagon with a
cover laid over the contents, and a mob
closely following, carrying all sorts of
weapons, looked suspicious to Marshal
Fulton. He waited for the team to stop,
wishing he had his detective of the "kitten"
mystery, thinking If there was anything
doing he would not be alone. The wagon
drew up to a store and the mob quickly
surrounded It to get first choice of the
big, rlpo watermelons. Table Rock Argus.

Family Reunion After Death An Inci-

dent occurred In the Hay Press office last
week which mortified us much. In writing
of the death of Gene Graves, our pioneer
tanner, we closed the obituary by saying
that he had gone to meet his fathers, and
so headlined the article, bur foreman, who
didn't like Graves, had the audacity to lift
out our headline and insert one of his
own, to the family's distress. . For the
heading: ..."Gone to Meet His Fathers,"
he substituted "A Family Reunion "in Hell."

Sumner News,
""t

The long-eare- d, white-livere- d son of a
she-dev- il who sent that anonymous letter
to this office, better beware lest he get a
dose of his own medicine. Some people
think It very funny when the other fellow
gets roasted and will hee-he- e and haw-ha- w

about it in great glee but when the
roast falls upon their shoulders It Is a
horse of another color. But by the eternal,
If we find out who the wooley-eye- d sucker
Is who wrote that roast we'll make It so
warm for him that his measely old carcass
will sweat blood for a month. This writer
doesn't believe In roasting anybody, but if
some of these people want it real badly
we'll try to accommodate them If they will
make their identity known. If you want
anybody roasted don't be too Infernally
cowardly to sign your name to what you
write. We've troubles of our own without
having to shoulder your'n. Wakefield Re-

publican.

Ten Years la Which to Pay.
If you secure an irrigated farm In

southern Idaho at the great drawing on Oc-

tober 1, 1907, the price per acre Is low and
you I will have ten years in which to pay
for It It will make you independent. Send
at once for Illustrated booklet. Twin Falls
North Side Land and Water Company, Mll-ne- r,

Idaho,

Dyspeptic Philosophy.
Sometimes a man loves himself for the

enemies he has made.
The people who believe most in luck are

those who have never had any.
Some men are so anxious to wake up

and find themselves famous that thejr
actually contract insomnia.

Some fellows have a lot of good In them,
but the trouble Is they keep It there.

Borne men go to a lot of bother to save
themselves a little work.

Some men can't pass a saloon any more
than a woman can pass a bargain counter.

It is as great an error to think thatevery bachelor has been disappointed In
love as to think that every married man
hasn't been. New York Times.
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NEBRASKA

system
character,

of obedience, promptness, punctuality,
neatness and a sense of responsibility.

well educated, manly young men
graduated from this school; the kind of young fellows of

you are proud. The daily drill provides regular exercise
makes healthy, sturdy boys. The erect military carriage,

they retain all their lives, is a fine thing for any man.

training of the mind is no less thorough- - than the
training. The courses of instruction are arranged to

students foe college, business or a technical profession.
important is that, in their school life, our boys are

happy and contented. They learn; they are "well
they grow in body, mind and breadth of character.

information address,

Mister, Kearney Military Aeasemy, Kearney, Nebraska

EELLEVUE COLLEGE,
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The College has six buildings, four of which are dormitories, two for young men
snd two for young women. The main recitation hall contains the library, scienti-
fic laboratories, literary society rooms, recitation and lecturo rooms.

The college department offers three courses rlasslcal. scientific and philoso-
phical. Htinlenta who have finished the 12th grade of accredited high schools
and have from twenty-eig- ht to thirty-tw- o points are prepared to enter the
Freshman Class.

The Academy Is regularly accredited by the State University as a four year
high school, and prepares students for Bellevue College or any other college or
university.

The Normal Pchool Is accredited by the State Department of Instruction and
offers elementary and advanced courses and the graduates receive state certifi-
cates.

The Conservatory teaches the theory of music, piano, violin and vocal music,
elocution and art.

Omaha connectionsThe Omaha A Southern Interurbsn Electric Hallway:
Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy, and Missouri Pacific Hallways. The new trolley
connection nt uouin umana with the Omaha & Council Hluirs system making
Bellevue very easy of access and the indications are that It will grow rapidly as
a suburb of Omaha.

For catalogue and other Information, address.

PKESIDNET GUY W. WADSWORTH, Bellevue, Nebraska.

awe? jMMEFtn

Not only has BLEES the finest equipment of any Military
School in the United States, but It has at Its head two Congres- -

slonal Medal of Honor men, and is the only school, except West
Point Itself, whose Superintendent and Commandant are both West
Point graduates, and which Is conducted strictly according to U.
high standards of honor, duty and scholarship that obtain at that '

great national Institution. Col. Geo.. P.. Burnett, Superintendent,
was graduated In 1880, and has had years of experience In Military
schools. MaJ. Louis B. Lawton, the new Commandant, graduated
In 1893, la on the retired lit t because of wounds, and Iri' the past
five years has achieved a national reputation as Commapdaat of
Military Schools.

The BLEES plant cost $800,000, and Is modern, sanitary and
absolutely fireproof. A $60,000 Oymnaslum. 1,000 acros of woods,
lakes, parade ground and athletic fields.. Cadets' rooms all single.. ,

Large corps of university graduate instructors. Splendidly equipped
physical and chemical laboratories, manual training shops, library,
etc. Drawing and music. Non-sectari- and combines home inl'lu- - ,
ences with military discipline, drill, systematic physical culture and
high educational standards. Enrollment "limited and only joys of !

good clmi-acte- r admitted. Early application advised. Tuition $600.
Write for tllustroted catalogue. Box 123. ', . -

COIa. Q. K. BTXXMXTT, iiXh B., W A.
(Went Point '08) Superintendent, .
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MILITARY ACADEMY
.MACON, MO.

X.OTJI3 B. UWTOH, U. 8. A.
iWcst Point Mi) Commandant.

Arts Bid., CHICAGO

McCartney .Institute
XSOa Street,

Term Begins Sept.
Complete Business

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeplnf,
Commercial Z.aw end rsnmanshlpi

Also College Preparatory Work.
Special Terms To students reglsttrlnj

on before Thursday. 29th.
Call, or Tel.

SSX39 S. r. SCoCASTirrT, Secretary.
and Slight Sessions.

HALL
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

ST. Meridian StvIncUaaapolls, Soft.
Boarding and Day Bohool. College

Preparatory Cientiial Course, bpectal
Courses Music, Art, Vutoe CulLure.
Native French and Teachers.
Oymnaslum. private grounds for ath.
leilcs. Study In all Depart-
ments. Household '8clsnc. Jtt) lxiy
Pupils. 26 boarding pupllsCtrtinoAiaj,
admits to such colleges as Vaatstir,
WelU-sley- , Smith. University of Col-ca- go

and Cornell.
MISS FRKDONIA' ALLKN. tb, BvPrincipal. Cornell University.
REV. J. CUMMINQ .SMJTH. D, p.;

REV, NEIL McPxUSRSON, ' A M
Dean.

CHICAGO
Offers thorough Courses of Instruction in Piano, Voice, Violin,
Urgan, - Harp, Orchestral Instruments, Harmony, Counter
point and Composition, History of Music, Elocution aud
Dramatic Art, Languages, etc

ef Ine tract ore Incladeai
Wm. H. Sharwawer-Celebrat-ed Pianist.
Arthur Bermford Wall known Teacher. Singer and Oratorio Coach.
Shirley GaneleU Succeaaf ul Repertoire and Teacher.
Joaeplt Chapelt Foremost of Sevcik Violin Method.

Many other instructors of reputation.
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